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Question words 

Imperative
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The alphabet 

Everyday words 
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Telephone numbers

Days of the week 
and months of 
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Ordinal numbers 

Interests

1A Subject pronouns Countries and nationalities

pi 8 be: positive

Possessive adjectives, regular plurals

IB be: negatives, questions and short answers Personal objects

p22 Articles Your words be

1C
2A be: question words Rooms in the house

p28 there is, there are, lots of

Irregular plurals

2B this, that, these, those Furniture

p32 Prepositions of place Your words adjectives

Possessive adjectives

2C
3Ä have got: positive Family relationships

p38 Possessive's

3B have got: questions, negative, and short answers Adjectives to describe character

p42 Possessive pronouns and Whose ... ? Your w ords 's

3C Adjectives to describe people

4A Present simple: positive Daily routines

p48 Prepositions of time

4B Present simple: negatives, questions and short Free time activities

p52 answers Your words have, before and after

4C Jobs

5Ä can: positive and negative forms, questions Sports

p58 and short answers

Adverbs of manner

5B like /  love /  hate + -ing Free time activities

p62 Imperative Your words do and make

5C
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Functions Skills
Saying hello Pronunciation:

Telling the time ^

Classroom English 

Giving instructions

Talking about personal information 
and interests

Talking about facts 

Saying where you are from

Personal information

Greetings, introductions and saying goodbye

Reading: understanding personal Pronunciation:
information on a webpage /ai/ /i/

Listening: understanding children Study skills:
talking about their interests noticing

Speaking: talking about a friend's interests punctuation

Writing: writing a paragraph about 
yourself for a webpage

Talking about homes

Describing a room

Reading: different kinds of houses

Listening: children talking about their 
houses

Speaking: describing your ideal house

Writing: writing a paragraph about your 
ideal house

Pronunciation: 
/s/ /z/ /iz/

Study skills:
vocabulary
notebook

Asking for and giving personal information

Talking about family Reading: answering questions about
a poster for a film

Talking about possessions Listening: family descriptions
Speaking: describing a family

Writing: answering questions about 
a film

Saying when you do things

Talking about your interests

Buying a ticket

Reading: jobs

Listening: people talking about their jobs 

Speaking: guessing your partner's job 

Writing: writing a paragraph about jobs

Pronunciation:
sentence
stress

Study skills:
noticing words

Talking about how well you can do something Reading: a summer sports camp

Listening: weird animal facts 

Speaking: sport
Talking about likes and dislikes Writing: describing free time activities

Pronunciation:
can/can't
/IQ/

Study skills:
making notes

Making suggestions
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Unit Grammar Vocabulary
6A Adverbs of frequency School subjects
p68 Question words and present simple

Prepositions of time

6B must: positive and negative forms House rules and school rules
P72 Object pronouns Your words go

6C Clothes

7A Countable and uncountable nouns Food
p78 a / an, som e/any

7B How much? How many? Food and drink
p82 lots o f /  not much /  many Your words and, but, too

7C

8A Present continuous: positive and negative Animals
p88

8B Present continuous: questions and short answers The weather
p92 Present continuous or present simple? Your words feelings

8C Places

p98 Revision i : Czech schools

Countries around us

pi 02-109 

p110-119 

P120-123

Communication pages

Story -  The Mystery Game
Language check

Poznej Your Space jinak!

Stáhni si učebnici do svého tabletu, PC 
nebo notebooku. Návod na stažení najdeš
na http://flexibooks.c2/stazem-yourspace.
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Functions
Talking about your daily routine

Talking about obligation 

Talking about possession 

Invitations

Talking about quantity 

Talking about food 

Ordering food

Skills
Reading: school clubs

Listening: children talking about school 
routines

Speaking: talking about school routine 

Writing: writing an email about your school

Reading: school meals

Listening: children talking about school 
meals

Speaking: talking about your favourite food

Pronunciation
Ы  /i:/

Study skills:
word maps

Writing: writing a food diary

Talking about actions in progress

Talking about the weather

Asking the way and giving directions

Reading: an article about Liverpool Study skills:

Listening: an article about Liverpool finding key
words

Speaking: describing your town or city 

Writing: writing about your town or city

Talking about daily routine 

Describing where you live 

Locating countries

Reading: life in our country

Listening: a girl talking about her 
school life

Speaking: talking about your country 

Writing: writing about your school

Zapamatuj si slovíčka snadno 
a rychle s aplikaci
WordTrainer FRAUS.

Více na www.fraus.cz/wordtrainer.
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